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The first Transcona Hi Neighbour
Festival was held in 1964. Sam became the official mascot in 1967. Hi
Neighbour Sam, who is widely accepted as the symbol of Transcona,
typifies the casual, relaxed and
friendly atmosphere in the Park City
and was drawn by Roger Tychonick.
“I had a drawing in a magazine
and I added a hat to it and put it
aside,” said Tychonick. “After the second Festival, it was decided that a
symbol was needed. I knew it would
be perfect,” Roger said. The name
was decided during a festival committee discussion, according to Dave
Sawchuk.
Later, the committee decided they wanted a more visual form of
Sam, and in early 1968, the Festival Association announced they had
commissioned sculptor George Barone to build an 11ft statue of Hi
Neighbour Sam as the official Mascot of the Hi Neighbour Festival.
The erection of the statue was symbolic of the feelings of the citizens of Transcona and welcomed our neighbours, not only once a year
for the Festival, but for 365 days of the year. A 1968 news article states
“the original cost of the statue was $4,150.00,” and according to the article, a committee was struck to raise the cost through generous donations of the businesses and the citizens of Transcona.
Hi Neighbour Sam was dedicated by Lieutenant Governor
of Manitoba, Richard S. Boles, as a symbol of friendship and goodwill
during the official opening of the Fourth Annual Festival in 1968.
In 2009, the Statue of Hi Neighbour Sam was relocated to the center median, at Regent and Chrislind Street, welcoming everyone coming
into Transcona. Murray Rougeau restored Sam to his original colours.
Hi Neighbour Sam remains to be the symbol and mascot for the citizens
of Transcona.
On October 23, 2013, the Transcona Hi Neighbour Festival Inc.
legally obtained the Certificate of Registration of Copyright for Hi Neighbour Sam design. It shows the author as Roger Tychonick. The category
of work is indicated as Artistic.
The Current Hi Neighbour Festival Board has worked hard to raise
the funds to have a total refurbish of “Sam”. We look forward to having
Sam back to welcome our families, friends and neighbours. This project
has been made possible by community donations, Transcona City
Councilor Shawn Nason, and John Henry Creations!
Transcona Hi Neighbour Festival Inc. “Making
Community Connections” v
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UNPLUG, CHANGE THE FILTER,
FIND YOUR NORTH STAR AND
LIVE FEARLESSLY
Submitted by Debbie Goodfellow

Unplug. Simply unplug. I had to do that
recently. It was not only world events as of
late, but huge transitions, challenges and personal losses, that had me reaching for solace
in the stillness. We can all relate. We live in a
world off-kilter and geared to over-stimulation,
stress and anxiety inducing rhetoric. How
many of us jump out of bed, and the first thing
we do is to reach for our iPhones to check our
texts, emails and social media – and then the
race begins – to try and keep ahead of the
day? At the end of the day there are so many
voices in our head – that ours can get lost. It
can make us lose our way. I needed to unplug
for one week, and restore myself – and in the
stillness I found my North Star. It always
guides me back to my center.
How we view the world is dependent
on the lens through which we view it, and
when we shift our beliefs, which means
changing the lens, or filters, through which we
view ourselves and the world, our lives
change. We listen to the world telling us who

we are and the world telling us how we have
to perceive life on this planet. We then navigate the world through these beliefs. I cannot
change the opinions of others about their
worldviews that I can no longer buy into; although I have the power to change my worldviews; the ones that serve me today. Author
Anita Moorjani, in her book titled: “Sensitive is
the New Strong –The Power of Empaths in an
Increasingly Harsh World”, reminds us all of
our magnificence, which is shielded by filters
placed on us through our pasts – and other
factors. That’s what filters do – they prevent
us from truly being who we were meant to be.
I identified my filters and installed a new one,
defined by me – and not my upbringing, culture, gender and others who are not invested
in my journey. We all have the power to claim
ourselves – and live fearlessly – and unapologetically, true to our uniqueness. Look at yourself in the mirror – and learn to love the
person staring back at you. Loving ourselves
infuses us with strength – the strength to love

others and lovingly walk away from those who
don’t nurture our lives.
Imagine if we were all given the
birthright to live our lives without filters – simply created equal, and encouraged to live the
full expression of ourselves, in a world driven
by love – not fear. We may not have control
over the world at large, and the atrocities, injustices, disparities, hatred and divisions that
require us to unplug – catch our breath –
and then get up and back into the game
for another round; but we do have control over
our responses which will affect the best outcome. We have the power to re-imagine our
own evolution on a micro-level. The goal is to
nurture a happy, healthy self into the web, the
world, the community, the workplace, the playground, and to our own families. Become a
thought-leader and influencer of positive
change. Everyday we are deluged with an onslaught of negativity – and exposed to the
worst in Humanity; but let me remind you that
there is more positivity in this world – and
more good people (like the person reading
this article right now). Surround yourself with
the community of those who feed your soul
and truly matter. Be authentic – live fearlessly
– and create your own reality.
Nothing changed in the world when
I unplugged – but the lens through which I
viewed the world – and that changed
everything. v

Support our Community and Transcona BIZ. It has been a tough
few years – But together we can build back stronger ❤

Helping you is what we do – forty years!

DEB GOODFELLOW
204-794-9005
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debgoodfellow1@gmail.com
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BOB GOODFELLOW
204-941-9479

bobgoodfellow1@gmail.com

LORI LIND
204-791-2004

loriglind@gmail.com
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Hair Care Routine for You
Transcona Salon Spa

Getting into a hair care routine is just like
embarking on a skin care one. Your individual
routine ultimately depends on a few factors
from the feel of your hair to the styles you prefer, and will alter the routine you end up
choosing.

Your natural hair texture or type
Hair types tend to be fine, thick, or coarse
and fall into one of four categories: straight -

wavy - curly - kinky. Each has its upsides and
downsides. Whether your hair has been
bleached, colored, or otherwise chemically
processed.
Professional Salon products use highly
concentrated, high-quality ingredients that
nourish and hydrate your hair. When looking
at the ingredients on the back of your shampoo, you’ll see that there’s not a huge
difference between the salon and drugstore

Happy Fathers Day
to all the amazing Dads!
Reminder of our weekly Specials!
Tues and Wed . . . . Express Facial $30.00
Tuesday’s . . . . . . . . . . . Men’s Cuts $21.50
Thursday’s . . . . . . . . . . . . Kids Cut $18.50
(long and styled hair maybe extra)
NEW
Wednesday’s . . . Pedicure Special $36.00
Thursdays . . . . . . . . . . 15% off Sugaring

Transcona Salon Spa
14-1783 Plessis Road Next to Subway
204-222-8266 transconahair.com

Transcona’s Full Service Licensed and Certified Professionals

Pr
Promote
your community news!
The Transcona Views welcomes your articles and notices of events within our
community.
Need help publicizing your fundraising – Need exposure to
attract the public to your carnivals, concerts, dances, dinners or other
activities? Just send us the details! We are here to help you get the word out!
Editorial/Articles of interest to the community may be submitted via email,
by post, or hand delivered to Bond Printing Ltd. Emailed submissions may
EH VHQW DV ZRUG GRF RU SGI ƓOH 6XEPLVVLRQV RQ SDSHU PXVW EH W\SHG RU
printed legibly. All submitted articles are subject to 500 words, editing and
IRUPDWWLQJ WR ƓW DYDLODEOH VSDFH 7KHUH LV QR JXDUDQWHH WKDW DUWLFOHV ZLOO DSSHDU LQ
their entirety and no guarantee that any images accompanying article will be used.

and Promotions
Transcona Views and Advertiser

130 Victoria Ave. West 204-222-7069
transconaviews@bondprinting.net
www.bondprinting.net
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product. The best way to explain this is to
equate shampoos to cooking oils. The salon
products are the extra virgin olive oil, the unprocessed batch, the best of the best. The
drugstore products are comparable to your
vegetable or canola oil, the lower quality
processed version. It’s still oil, it’s just lower
quality.

Every routine has the basics
Although your hair type and concerns
will alter your hair care routine in some ways,
there are a few basic steps that every person
can benefit from. Cleansing is a balance between removing things like dead skin and
product residue without stripping the hair of
its natural oils. If you’re an avid swimmer, you
don’t want to leave chlorine on your hair. The
longer it sits, the more time it has to strip hair
of its natural elements and cause damage.
Conditioners are beneficial for moisturizing,
but others help with detangling, shininess,
and frizz reduction. To add further hydration
to the hair, you may want to use a hair mask,
particularly for kinky or coily hair that tends
to be dry. Detangling is essential for stopping
breakage and for making your life a whole lot
easier.
Style and protect
Thanks to a number of tools and tricks
like volumizers and gels, you can style your
hair practically any way you want. But if you’re
a fan of heated tools, you’ll need to protect
those strands with a heat protection spray.

Heat protection spray
Whether you’re using a hair dryer,
straightener, or curling iron, you need to protect those strands. Swap your products as the
seasons change. You may also need to
change up your routine at certain parts of the
year.
When the winter months hit, many need
to require products with extra hydrating. But
in the warmer summer season, you may want
to choose more lightweight products to help
hair stay bouncy in humidity. It’s best to consult a professional. There are no rules for how
often you should use each product. Some
people wash their hair three times a week,
others cleanse once a week, and some do it
even less. Sometimes hormones, health and
aging can also alter hair.
Noticing these changes and informing a
professional can keep your hair looking
healthy. When in doubt, ask your stylist for
personalized advice targeted to the products
you use and the needs of your hair.
INVEST IN YOUR HAIR, IT’S THE
CROWN YOU NEVER TAKE OFF v
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Summer Time – Protect Your Eyes!
By: Dr Blake Chartier, OD

With summer among us, it is time to discuss the importance of protecting your eyes
from the sun. When thinking about sun
safety, most people recognize the importance of sunscreen to prevent burns and
forms of skin cancer. Often overlooked is the
need for sunglasses and eye protection, to
prevent overexposure to ultra violet (UV)
rays. UV is an invisible component to sunlight that can be linked to a variety of eye
conditions – including cataract, pingueculas,
eye lid cancers, cornea burns and age-related macular degeneration.
Proper sunglass wear is critical to protecting against UV exposure, particularly
around bodies of water, sand and pavement,
when reflections off these surfaces can cause
increased light sensitivity.
While cataracts are part of the natural
aging process, their progress can often be
accelerated by exposure to sunlight.
Pinguecula, which are small yellow spots
that grow on the white part of the eye, are
also triggered by UV light.
Cancers of the skin which are caused
by sun exposure can also target areas near
the eye and around the lid. And similar to
getting a sunburn, it is also possible to burn
your cornea from over exposure to the sun

Transcona Views and Advertiser

– which results in a painful, red and light
sensitive eye.
Wearing tinted lenses protecting against
UV light can help to drastically reduce the risk
of these conditions. Contact lens wearing patients can talk to their optometrist about their
lenses and ability to protect against UV. Transition lenses, which darken or tint when going
outdoors, will also provide this protection.
It is important to keep yourself informed
on the UV index – which is typically highest
between the hours of 10am-4pm. While the
sun is still bright and can cause light sensitivity
outside of these hours, the risk for excess UV
is much lower.
When children are playing outside, they
should be wearing sunglasses. In situations
where this is not possible, a brimmed hat that
provides proper shading should be worn. A
child’s crystalline lens inside the eye is much
less capable of filtering UV compared to that
of an adult. The World Health Organization
estimates that 80% of a person’s lifetime UV
exposure occurs before the age of 18 – making it all more important to make sure that a
focus remains on protecting your child’s eyes.
This summer, make a conscious effort to
protect your eyes against the cumulative effect of UV exposure. It is a decision that will
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pay off in the long term in keeping your eyes
both happy and healthy. Do not hesitate to ask
your optometrist more about sun protection at
your next comprehensive eye exam.
Some information above was adopted
from the Canadian Association of Optometry
to fit this article. v

WRHA Report
By Stacy Boone,

WRHA Community Facilitator
Plessis Family Resource Centre is beginning to think about summer!
They are gearing up for summer programming and outdoor family fun activities.
Donations of bubbles, silly string, water balloons, fabric markers, games and craft supplies are on their list for summer fun!
Their emergency food closet is running
low on pasta sauce, Kraft dinner, canned
soup, crackers, canned vegetables, canned
meat, cat food, cat litter, feminine hygiene and
toilet paper.
If you have any questions about donation
items you can contact the Centre by phone:
204.777.1215 or email: Plessis@family
dynamics.ca .Thank you to everyone for
your continued support of our community.
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Transcona Garden Club
By Anne Copland

I think I said it last month, but it bears
repeating: Let the gardening begin!
The excitement of ever-changing
weather highs and lows, moisture in the form
of rain AND snow, welcoming sounds of returning migratory birds, and making plans
while eagerly awaiting the first signs of life in
our landscapes, that was May. What are your
plans for this new gardening season?
Trees and shrubs are a good choice for
early spring. They adapt better in soil with
adequate moisture and cooler temperatures
to start them off. The choices are endless
but take into consideration hardiness in your
area, and mature sizes. Trees are an investment which may enhance your property
value as well as providing environmental
benefits. Native species of shrubs, whether
mainly decorative or fruit-producing, deciduous or evergreen, are important for their
contribution both to you and any wildlife
they attract for food and shelter. Grouping
of shrubs or trees adds to the overall impact, provide a natural backdrop for beds of
perennials, annuals and spring and summer
bulbs.
Manicured lawns are high maintenance
in terms of upkeep. Grass seed mixture formulations vary, depending on the type of
lawn you want. Early spring or early fall are
ideal for starting or overseeding grasses
when it is cooler and moist. Weed control involving herbicides is not good for pollinators
which are so important to our environment.
Use organic and biological products such as
corn gluten as a fertilizer and to control
weeds naturally.
Mosquitos are a big problem in wetter
summers. I can’t think of a single benefit they
provide to humans, except as food for other
wildlife. Wildlife need to eat but we want to
enjoy our too-short summers. Keeping an
eye out for and eliminating sources of standing water where they can breed is important
after each rainfall. Be kind to birds, bats,
frogs and toads who all feast on them.
Fountains should be cleaned regularly
as birds visit to drink and bathe. As avian
flu is currently prevalent, it is recommended to remove or sterilize bird feeders.
They have plenty of food sources available
in summer, i.e., worms, insects, nectar,
seeds. But let’s be honest: we lure them
closer to observe them and that is a big
part of enjoying summer outdoors. Speaking of wildlife needing to eat, I know I will
be warring with rabbits, trying to critterproof my yard (but they always win).
So, planting native species shrubs, wildflowers, perennials, grasses and annuals to
attract pollinators is something we can all do
Transcona Views and Advertiser

for the benefit of wild creatures and ourselves.
For something different in place of
flower shows and garden tours, and to celebrate the Canadian Garden Council’s 2022
Year of the Garden, Transcona Garden Club
has contests for members, with prizes to help
get you in the spirit of getting out-and-about
this summer, beginning May 1 and ending
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September 30th, 2022. It involves visiting
Provincial, National and local parks, taking
photos of yourself at the official signage and
submitting them to
Transconagarden@gmail.com , or hand
in a hard copy. Keep an eye out for red features to photograph also. Furthest distance
travelled will count for a prize too.
For more information on the contests,
contact the above email, or call 204-2242535.
Happy Gardening! v
If in a forest, have you ever considered
“Forest Bathing”?
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Season ends for Railer Express
in the playoffs’ semi-finals
Submitted by Lisa Kowalski

It was great to get back to a full hockey
season with the team playing 45 games in the
regular season, winning 33 games and
finishing in second place in the league.
In the first round of playoffs, the Railer
Express faced the hardworking River East
Royal Knights. River East is a good team full
of lots of good players, but we must give their
goalie credit for making so many outstanding

saves. The Express won the series four
games to one and then turned their attention
to playing their rural rivals the Pembina Valley
Twisters.
The best-of-seven series started like all
the regular season games, hard-fought with a
very physical first, post-season meeting, with
the Express taking the first game in overtime.
Both teams played hard, but unfortunately, we

The MMJHL’s 2021-22 Outstanding
Goaltender, Dylan Arnold.

couldn’t dig in, and find the back of the net.
The Twisters won the series 4-2 and
advanced to the MMJHL finals.
Thank you to our families, fans and
sponsors who supported the Railer Express
throughout this whole season. A second-place
finish and two wins away from the finals was
a good season but not quite where we wanted
to end up. On to planning for the 2022-23
season!
Congratulations to the St. James
Canucks Hockey Club for taking it all the way
and winning the MMJHL championship trophy,
having last won the league back in 1997-98
Team’s year-end awards luncheon –
The Railer Express recently held their awards
luncheon where $11,000 in scholarships was
given out to players, recognizing their
academic accomplishments. Congratulations
to all the winners!
Here is the list of award and scholarship
recipients:
Player
Team Award
Michael Todoruk
Most Improved
Conrad Solypa
Most Valuable
Conner Grunsten
Leading Scorer
Kyle Lamont
Unsung Hero
Liam Eori and
Michael Laden
Community Award
Riley Johnson
Coach’s Award
Burke Heide
Sportsmanship
and Ability
Evan Chudley
Rookie
Player
Jason Kotchon
Liam Eori
Justin Powers
Michael Laden
Nathan Turner
Kyle Lamont

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Burke Heide
Jeremy Chateauneuf
Conner Grunsten
Riley Johnson
Liam McCullough
Dylan Arnold

Scholarship
Director’s Award
Mirage Award
uniPoint Award
Jim Johnson Award
Rotary Club of
Winnipeg-Transcona
Award
Anthony McLaughlan
Award
Dave Orton Memorial
Awards
”
”
”
➡
”
June 2022

League awards – Team goalie Dylan
Arnold also received the Ron Smith Memorial
Trophy as the MMJHL’s Outstanding
Goaltender for the 2021-22 hockey season.
Dylan along with Conner Grunsten were also
named to league allstar teams. Way to go
Dylan and Conner!
About
the
Transcona
Railer
Express – Returning to the Manitoba Major
Junior Hockey League in 2012, the Transcona
Railer Express organization takes pride in
their involvement in the Transcona
community, while providing a high-quality,
affordable program for competitive hockey
players who are continuing their education or
beginning their professional careers. v

Cleaning Up
Our Community
Together
By Jelynn Dela Cruz,
Contestant for the Radisson
NDP Nomination

On May 7th, with help from Take Pride Winnipeg, we organized a community clean-up
which started at the Rotary Centenary Park.
Over 15 volunteers participated and 9
bags of garbage were cleaned up off of
Plessis and Kildare. Countless neighbours
rolled down their windows to thank volunteers,
cheered biking by, and voiced their support for
the time that was taken to beautify this small
stretch of our community.
Judging by what we picked up that Saturday, frequently littered items include cigarette
butts, disposable face masks, beverage containers, and yes… scrap materials from car accidents. According to the annual Litter Index,
there’s more trash on our streets than last year
and we can all do our part to clean up.
This clean-up was one of many community-building events that my team plans to
host in Radisson while we await the next
provincial election. Every bit of help adds up
to a big difference. Neighbours, let’s work together to keep our community strong, supported, and clean!
Upcoming events can be found on Instagram (@votedelacruz), Twitter (@votedelacruz),
Facebook (Jelynn Dela Cruz) or on our website
at votedelacruz.ca/events. We would love to
have you join us! v

Community
Billboard
Transcona
Food
Bank:
“The
Transcona Foodbank would like to invite
community members to bring monetary or

Transcona Views and Advertiser

non-perishable food donations to the
Transcona Hi-Neighbour Festival June
3/4/5. The Transcona Foodbank will have a
table setup to accept donations during the
Festival.”
Due to the Covid Pandemic the Food
Bank will be open once every four (4) weeks.
Next food bank day will be June 9, 2022.
To receive food, you must pre-register
with Winnipeg Harvest at 204-982-3660 on or
before the Friday morning prior to each food
bank date. On food bank days, a used clothing depot is open to the general public from 910 am and food will also be available during
this same time period. Food bank’s location

is Suthwyn Hall, Transcona Memorial United
Church, 209 Yale Avenue West.
Transcona Memorial United Church,
209 Yale Ave. W. From all of us to all of you:
Hi Neighbour!
TMUC continues to worship and have
children’s programming on Sunday mornings
at 10 a.m. We want to keep everyone safe,
so please check the church website
https://tmuc.ca or call the office (204-2221331) for updates.
On the website is information about facility rentals and worship recordings led by Reverends Carol Fletcher and Jeff Cook. You can
Continued on page 12

NEW PATIENTS
WELCOME!

Hours of Operation:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday – 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Friday – 8:30 am - 5:00 pm Saturday – 8:00 am - 2:30 pm

Phone: 204.663.4888

Proudly serving the community since 1977

From left to right:

Dr. Charles Morris, Dr. Pat Kmet, Dr. Jerry Weiss, Dr. Mandeep Sidhu

Like us on Facebook

Visit us at www.regentdental.ca

REGENT AVENUE DENTAL CENTRE
L-1522 Regent Avenue West
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Transcona Legion Branch #7

Decoration Day 2022
by James Wasnick

Every year The Royal Canadian Legion,
Transcona Branch #7, holds a Decoration Day
remembering those who gave their lives for
our freedom, and those who have since
passed away, with a Ceremony at the Field of
Honour and a Parade to Memorial Park Circle.
During the pandemic we have conducted
smaller ceremonies to mark Decoration Day.
This year our branch will be conducting an inperson Decoration Day on June 12, 2022
(Sunday). The ceremony starts at 1:00 pm
with a service at the Field of Honour in the
Transcona Cemetery on Dugald Road.

This is in honour of the Veterans who
returned from the various conflicts and lived
out their lives in Transcona until buried at the
Field of Honor. During the ceremony family
and friends will place crosses with poppies,
supplied by the Transcona Legion, on each of
the graves. Some of these Veterans do not
have family members available, so we invite
anyone who would wish to place a cross on a
grave to please attend. It would be beautiful
to see every grave with a cross on it. The Field
of Honour Memorial was erected in 1984 and
there are over 284 Veterans interred there.

The Parade forms up at the Transcona
Legion at 2:30 pm marching off to the
Cenotaph in Memorial Park Circle where
another short service is held with the laying of
Wreaths to honour our fallen.
The cenotaph is in remembrance of the
80 Transcona Men who lost their lives during
the First World War, the 38 Transcona Men
during the Second World War, and the men
and women who lost their lives during the
Korea
Conflict
and
Peacekeeping.
Furthermore, we also recognize the service
and sacrifices of all veterans including those
who also served on the various UN and NATO
missions and in Afghanistan.
Originally the cenotaph was located in
the middle of the intersection of Regent
Avenue and Day Street (formerly Oxford
Street) erected there in the summer of 1931
and dedicated on November 11, 1931, during
the Remembrance Day ceremony. After
many mishaps it was moved to a beautiful
park in “Park Circle” in 1954. The Park was
renamed “Memorial Park Circle” and
dedicated on September 25, 1998. In 2009
the Transcona Museum discovered names of
men that were missed on the plaques
mounted on the cenotaph and with the help of
the City of Winnipeg and Veterans Affairs, the
Transcona Legion replaced the bronze
plaques adding their names. This is just one
of the many cenotaphs in Winnipeg honouring
the men and women that served for our
freedom. It is up to us as the sons, daughters,
grandchildren, nieces and nephews of these
Veterans to remember them.
The public is encouraged to attend our
Decoration Day at both the Field of Honour
and be part of our parade to Memorial Park
Circle. More information about the Transcona
Legion on our website at: http://
transconalegion.ca/ v

Community
Billboard
Continued from page 9

also find recordings on our YouTube Channel
(TransconaMemorial). There are regular appearances by Esther and Emmett – our puppet ministry team, as well as lots of music,
stories and reflections.
We continue to care about all of our
world. We #StandWithUkraine with prayers at
6 p.m. daily. Wherever you are, please pause
and pray. Let there be peace on earth. And,
may justice and love fill our world for all those
who are suffering.
St.George’s Anglican Church, 321
Pandora Ave. We have returned to in-person
services. We require proof of vaccination and
everyone must wear a mask.
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Welcome Neighbour to Transcona Branch #7

Summer 2022
WELCOME (BACK) ALL NEIGHBOURS!!
ANNUAL TRANSCONA LEGION #7
Along With

on Regent

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Continue the tradition – JOIN US!!
Saturday June 4th. 8am – 11:00am (Rain or Shine)

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
Adults’ $6.00 ea. Kids’ 4-12yrs $3.00 ea. Kids’ 3yrs & under free! Small fee for 2nd’s

HAMBURGERS WILL BE SOLD AT NOON
Come in for a cool drink - TRY your luck at winning at our
Meat draw starts @ 2:45pm - Chase the Ace @ 4:00pm - 50/50 @ 5:00pm

PLEASE JOIN US JUNE 12 FOR OUR DECORATION DAY CEREMONY
We start at 1:00 pm in the Field of Honour at the Transcona Cemetery
and at 2:30 pm we march off from the Branch to Memorial Park Circle.
We are having a Summer Cooler Raffle - tickets $5.00 each to be drawn June 18th
5:30pm 1st prize a cooler with approximately $350.00 worth of alcohol, 2nd prize$100.00 MLCC gift card, 3rd prize $50.00 MLCC gift card. Tickets available at the Bar.
Weekly Events - Monday Night Bingo - Saturday Meat Draw-Chase the Ace-50/50.
We have VLTs - Pool Table - Big Screen TV - Moroz Hall to rent for special events
Website: transconalegion.ca or call 204 222-9951
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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New Adventures, Successes,
& Challenges
By Nello Altomare, MLA Transcona

This May, I had the pleasure of being invited to Murdoch MacKay Collegiate to speak
with Ms. Beaudin’s and Ms. Dudek’s grade
nine classes on the role of Provincial MLA’s.
Students had insightful questions and were
genuinely curious as to the goings on at their
Provincial Legislature. One of the added

bonuses while at MMCI, was meeting two students who were selected to be part of the
Page Program at the Manitoba Legislature.
Pages provide essential services to MLA’s
while sitting in the House. From delivering
messages to reading names during votes,
Pages are an integral part of the workings of

NELLO
ALTOMARE

Your MLA for Transcona

127 Regent Ave. W,
Winnipeg MB R2C 1R1
nello.altomare@yourmanitoba.ca

JD HOGGS SAUSAGE CO.

NEW HOURS: Mon – Thurs. 7:30 – 5:00, Fri. 7:30 – 4:00

Pepperettes
12 for

$12.00
(Regular $14.00)

8 CHRISTOPHER ST. (Corner of Christopher St. & Springfield Rd.
just after it turns into Springfield Road off Redonda)

PH: (204)222-9277

FAX: (204)667-5945

Check us out at jdhoggs.com
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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the House and it will be good to see
Transcona high school students fulfilling this
role. If you have kids or grandkids that are in
high school and are interested in politics and
law, I highly recommend you encourage them
to look into the program. You can find details
at h t t p s : / / w w w. g o v. m b . c a / l e g i s l a t u r e /
resources/employment/page.html.
If you need to get in touch, please reach
out to the Constituency /Office, 204 594 2025 or
by email, Nello.Altomare@Your manitoba.ca.
We are located at 127 Regent Ave. West.
Finally, and as many of you are aware, I
was a long-time teacher and school administrator in the legacy school division of
Transcona-Springfield and the current River
East Transcona School Division. Working at
John W Gunn both as a teacher and school
administrator, it was a pleasure to serve the
community, get to know families and most importantly get to know and work with kids.
Teachers and all those working in
schools look forward to catching up with former students, to learn of their new adventures, to hear about their successes and their
challenges. What we don’t want to read or
hear about is when misfortune strikes a former student and their family. We had such an
occurrence recently when a former student
was tragically killed in a collision last month
here in Transcona.
I want to express my deepest sympathy
to family and friends of Jordyn Reimer. Jordyn
will always remain that “buzz of energy” which
is exactly how I recall her as a student at John
W. Gunn. Our community is heart-broken and
deeply saddened by her loss. Hold your loved
ones close, sadly life is short and tomorrow is
never promised. v

Community
Billboard
Continued from page 12

We will be offering weekly Sunday morning services at 10:30.
In the event of Public Health Changes or
other updated church information- please
check out website: stgeorgesanglicantrans
cona.ca
For further information, requests for pastoral visits, hall rentals or any other concerns:
Please call the church: 204-222-1942 or
email us at: stgeorgesanglicantranscona
@gmail.com
Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, 401 Kildare Ave W. Sunday School at
9:00 a.m. Sunday Worship Service at 10:00
a.m.
For
information
on
church
activities/events or Worship services, please
contact the church office at 204-222-0245 or
go to our website at www.lcgstranscona.org.
June 2022

June at the Transcona Museum
By: Jennifer Maxwell, Assistant Curator

Summer Hours – On Wednesday, June
1st the Transcona Museum will be switching
over to our Summer Hours. We are open
Monday to Saturday, 9:00 am – 4:00 pm (subject to change).
Community Safety Measures – Visitors
will be required to wear a mask and social distance when visiting the Transcona Museum.
Do not visit the museum if you are exhibiting
any COVID-19 symptoms, have tested positive for COVID-19 with a laboratory-based test
or a rapid antigen test. Thank you.
Rain Barrel Sale – Correction – In the
March Views, the Transcona Museum had the
Rain Barrel Sale pick-up date in June. This was
an error, and we apologize for any inconvenience. Our Rain Barrel Sale concluded at the
end of May. Thank you to everyone who purchased a rain barrel, which helped to support
the Transcona Museum and its operations.
Save the Date: Upcoming AGM – The
Transcona Museum will be holding its Annual
General Meeting on Thurs., June 23rd at 7:00
pm. Please visit our website for more information on how to attend the meeting. All are welcome, and museum members in good
standing have voting privileges. If you need to

renew your membership, you can do so on
our website. Please contact the museum if
you have any questions.
Great Canadian Giving Challenge! –
Help us win $20,000 this month! From June 1
– 30, every $1 donated through CanadaHelps.org is a chance for us to win a $20,000!
The more you give, the more chances for us
to win. DONATE NOW through our website.
Upcoming Events in June – The
Transcona Museum is planning on taking part
in MuseumWeek (June 13-19) and National
Indigenous Peoples Day (June 21). For more
information on our events, please visit our
website.
Canada Day 2022 – We are excited to
announce we are partnering with the
Transcona BIZ on the 2nd Annual “The Great
Transconian Canada Day Scavenger Hunt”!
Individuals/teams that answer all questions
correctly will be entered into a draw to win
prizes including gift cards to local Transcona
BIZ businesses. Official rules, questions and
scavenger hunt form will be available online
at transconabiz.ca during the week before
Canada Day, July 1. Contact the Transcona
BIZ for more info and questions.

SERVICES PROVIDED:
• Full design, from start to finish
• Supplying all materials for projects
PROVIDING ALL PERMITS FROM:
• Demolition • Electrical
• Construction • Plumbing
BUILDERS OF:
• New homes • Garages
• Cottages • Additions
RENOVATORS OF:
• Kitchens • Bathrooms • Rec Rooms

Community Walking Tours 2022 –
Walking Tour of the Transcona community will
be offered on select Thursdays in July and August. We offer tours on both “Historic Downtown Transcona” (11:00 am – 12:15 am) and
“Murals of Transcona” (2:00 – 3:00 pm). Registration for our walking tours will be available
on our website in late-June. Tickets prices are
as follows: Adults & Seniors - $5, Youth (ages
4-12) - $3, Children (ages 0-3) – Free (Members get a 10% discount).
Summer Programming 2022 – We are
currently planning our Summer Programs
which will launch on Saturday, July 2! Our programs will include our popular KidsQuest and
TransconaQuest (with Grand Prize draw). We
will also be holding our Craft with Us drop-in
activities with different crafts and activities
based on a weekly theme. Watch our website
and social media for updates!
Hours & Contact Info – Transcona
Museum is located at 141 Regent Avenue
West. Our hours are Monday to Saturday,
9:00 am to 4:00 pm (subject to change). We
are also available by appointment. Have
questions or research inquiries? Call us at
204-222-0423, email at info@transcona
museum.mb.ca, or visit our website at
www.transconamuseum.mb.ca. Follow us
on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest,
and YouTube for regular updates on museum activities. v

JTL Construction is a certified
Gold Medal RenoMark renovator of MHBA
Call for a Free Consult / Estimate today

jeff@jtlconstruction.ca • angelika@jtlconstruction.ca • rhett@jtlconstruction.ca • hannah@jtlconstruction.ca

20 Years Serving Winnipeg and Rural Manitoba & Cottage Customers
MHBA RenoMark Member & CHBA Member
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Looking back to look forward
By Shawn Nason, City Councillor, Transcona Ward

As June arrives, I want to spend some
time discussing the Winter and Spring that
was.
As I’ve put on the record, I’m still working
out how weather events are a result of climate
change or periodic events. We’ve been keeping weather records for more than 100 years
and this past Winter/Spring almost took first
place but the 1918’s still managed to keep the

record by a significant amount.
My daughter Sarah has challenged me
on climate change and I agree with her that I
need to learn more on how we may be affecting the environment surrounding us. I strive to
look at ways in my personal life to improve the
environment but more so as Councillor how
can I help Winnipeg improve.
For this article I want to talk sewage and

how the City with these springs weather
events have flushed significantly more than
140 Million litres of “partially” treated sewage
into the River system then onto ultimately the
lakes and watershed north of Winnipeg. This
needs to be mitigated urgently—not in 20
years, not in 50 years. This should not have
been allowed to continue for the time it has.
The City, Province and Federal Government need to work on a plan—the $2 Billion
expansion of our nearly 100 year old North
Winnipeg Waste Plant won’t stop the pollution
during high weather events; the $$billions
needed to eliminate the combined sewers in
Winnipeg also won’t completely eliminate the
problem. Redirecting the waste to a lagoon
system to hold back this mess until it can be
treated is a potential approach that has been
suggested, but I can only imagine the challenge of “not in my back yard”. More efforts on
this at the Water & Waste Standing Policy
Committee will certainly be had in the coming
months. Councillor Mayes, who chairs this
committee that I sit on is a champion for resolving sewage dumps and we agree on more
being needed.
At the April Council meeting with the help
of Councillor Kevin Klein to get a motion
drafted and albeit a small amount of funds
($61,000) I managed to convince my 14
Council members to contribute to the pilot at
Netley Marsh being undertaken by the Red
River Basin Commission (I am presently the
City Council representative on the Commis-

Optometrist

Dr. Alison McMechan
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Contact Lens Fitting and Training
Glaucoma and Cataract Evaluation
Digital Retinal Photography
A Wide Selection of Eyewear
Direct Billing to Blue Cross,
GWL, Sunlife and more
Hours:
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM
Thursday 9 AM to 6 PM
Saturday 9 AM to 3 PM

Reenders
Square
Eye Centre

50 - 11 Reenders Drive, Winnipeg,
Manitoba R2C 5K5

or visit rseyecentre.ca

Phone: (204) 421-9429
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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sion) to help work there to look at restoring the
lungs of Lake Winnipeg. Considering the flow
of partially treated sewage north from Winnipeg it was adopted by Council this was well
timed to support a need that the Red River
Basin Commission needed as a result of
some funding shortfalls from the Province of
Manitoba.
If you want to learn more of the important
work for today and the future generations that
the Red River basin Commission is undertaking and how you can help please see this
website: redriverbasincommission.org
As always, I’m proud to represent
Transcona at City Hall, and I hope you find my
articles informative. Should you want to discuss
this or other items of concern—please contact
my office via telephone (204.986.8087) or email
(snason@winnipeg.ca). v

222-9879 to register.
Men’s shed Call 204 224-4941 to
register.
Yoga is held at Oxford Heights CC
Wednesdays at 10:00am please call 204 2229879 to register.
I Am Fitness Exercises at 1500 Day
Street Mondays and Thursdays from 10:30 –
11:30am. Entry off parking lot. Must show
proof of being fully vaccinated. Postponed.

Our programs will be resuming using
Manitoba Health guidelines. Wearing of
masks when not exercising and all participants must show proof of being fully vaccination. If you are not feeling well, please do not
attend any sessions of programs offered!!
Please call 204 222-9879 and check our
website at transconaseniors.ca. We are
posting safe activities on our website. Stay
well and keep active!

Seniors Bulletin
Board
by Colleen Tackaberry,
Transcona Council for Seniors
Resource Coordinator

The Transcona Council for Seniors will
continue to provide training for Seniors who
would like to learn more about working with
their IPAD, tablets or cell phones.
There will be a few IPADS that will be
available on a first come first serve basis to
use to practice in class.
For more information, please see the
Transcona Council for Seniors website at
Transcona seniors.ca or contact Colleen
Tackaberry at 204 222-9879
Dine-In Congregate Meals are once
again being served at noon at 500 Widlake
Street. We are providing take out meals and
a menu can be provided by emailing
tcs@mymts.net or calling 204 222-9879.
Mondays and Wednesday’s meals can be
picked up at 209 Yale Avenue West between
3:30 and 4:00pm. Thursday’s meals are available for pick-up at 500 WIDLAKE Street between 11:30 and noon. You MUST register in
advance at 204 222-5947
We are providing rides to medical appointments. To enroll in the Transportation
Program please call 204 222-9879. Rides are
provided by volunteers and are a first come
first served bases.
We are answering inquires and providing
information for services available throughout
the city.
We are doing Friendly Telephone Calls
if you would like someone to chat with during
this time.
Art classes are back in action Wednesdays and Thursdays at 10:00am. Call 204
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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The pressure on our health care system continues
Throughout the pandemic, Manitobans
have been fortunate to have so many dedicated health professionals willing to toil day in
and day out in extremely challenging circumstances. Even as public health restrictions are
relaxed, the pressure on our health system
continues.
Whether it is dealing with new COVID
cases, or the immense challenge involved in
addressing the backlog of care and service
that has built up over the course of the pandemic, our health services continue to be
under strain.

Transcona Views and Advertiser

By Daniel Blaikie, MP Elmwood-Transcona
This is a problem that has to be tackled
at many different levels. In Ottawa, New Democrats are winning some victories when it
comes to preventative health. We have succeeded in negotiating a new, national dental
care program that will provide basic dental
service to any Canadian with a household income of $90,000 or less. We have also negotiated next steps toward a national
pharmacare plan that will lower the cost of
prescription drugs.
These are solutions that will help keep
Canadians healthier and reduce costs, but
they will take time to work.
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New Democrats are also advocating for
increases in federal funding to the provinces
right away, so that they can shore up our
health services quickly.
In order for that to work, we need provincial governments prepared to do the hard
work of fixing healthcare. It is not an easy job,
but Premier Stefanson and her government
have been letting Manitobans down.
While pleading poverty to the federal
government, they are cutting taxes at home.
Rather than investing in a stronger health
workforce, they are paying a premium to
cover the profits of private nursing companies.
They say they have a plan to address the surgery backlog but won’t say when they will release any details of the plan.
They are behaving as if the pandemic is
over, but they are not restoring health services
they suspended – temporarily, they promised
– at the height of the pandemic.
One such service is the Community IV
program that was offered out of ACCESS
Transcona. The Manitoba government promised to put it back in place once the pandemic
was over. Now they are telling us it is over, but
they have not restored the service. This is unacceptable.
That is why I was pleased to join with
MLA’s Nello Altomare and Matt Wiebe recently, calling on Manitoba’s Health Minister
to reopen this important service. One might
ask the MLA for Radisson, James Teitsma,
how he justifies his government’s curtailing of
health services in North East Winnipeg.
New Democrats will not rest waiting for
his answer. People can count on us to fight for
better healthcare in Parliament and here at
home. v
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Healthy Aging
Elder Abuse is
Everybody’s Business
Tanya Swanson, O.T. Reg. (MB)
Healthy Aging Resource
Team Facilitator

June 15 is World Elder Abuse Day. Did
you know that Canadian research suggests
that 4-10% of older adults experience one of
more forms of abuse in their later years? This
accounts for approximately 7,500 - 19,000
older Manitobans.
Findings show that the abuse usually
comes from someone they trust or rely on.
What is more concerning is that an estimated
80% of cases of abuse are not reported. Reasons range from being concerned about their
abuser (especially if it’s a relative or friend) to
being ashamed to tell anyone that a family
member is doing harm to them. Some may
not also be physically or mentally able to ask
for help.
Elder abuse or abuse of older adults
refers to “actions that harm an older person or puts at risk the person’s health or
welfare”. It can also be inaction, as in the
case of neglect. It can occur in the home,
community, in senior/retirement homes, hospitals or long-term care facilities. Elder abuse
is a violation of human rights and most forms
are also considered crimes.

Types and Signs of Abuse:
Financial Abuse- the most common
form of abuse. It may include:
• pressuring older adults to make or
change a will, or to sign legal documents that
they do not fully understand
• misusing or stealing an older adult’s assets, property or money
• forging an elderly person’s signature
Physical and sexual abuse may include:
• hitting, pushing or shaking
• inappropriate physical and chemical
restraints
• harm created by over or under medicating
Psychological or emotional abuse of
older adults may include:
• isolating them from family, friends or
regular activities
• intimidation, humiliation and harassment
• treating them like a child
Neglect of older adults can include not
providing appropriate:
• water, food, shelter and clothing

Continued on page 21
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L’Arche Winnipeg wants to send
a heartfelt THANK YOU to everyone who
joined us at our 18th Annual Vickar
Automotive Group Walk with L’Arche, May 7
We feel overwhelmed with gratitude for those who
pledged, sent donations, volunteered, and sponsored
our major fundraising event of the year
We want to send a
special thank you to
our sponsors
Title Sponsor:
Vickar Automotive Group
Gold Level Sponsor:
Casera Credit Union
Silver Level Sponsors:
Olympic Building Centre
BPG The Wealth Planning Group
Wyatt Dowling Insurance Brokers
Media Sponsors:
Transcona BIZ
Vickar Automotive Group
Prize Sponsors:
Active Healing Massage
(Roger Fontaine)
Amy Molnar
L’Arche Tova Café
Assiniboine Park Zoo
Ayleen Ewbank
Beautiful You
Bob Manning
Bond Printing
Canadian Museum for
Human Rights
Dominic & Rebecca Opaka
Erin Sawatsky
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Folklorama
Funding Innovation
Manitoba Museum
Sevalas Ukrainian Deli
& Catering
Tache Pharmacy
Vickar Automotive Group
New Flyer
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Putting the “neighbour” in the
Hi Neighbour Festival
By James Teitsma, MLA for Radisson

In Transcona, we pride ourselves on
being good neighbours. Our Hi Neighbour festival is just one example of that. Although this
year we will not have the opportunity to gather
for the parade, the midway and many events
are still happening. During the festival I hope
citizens will continue to make a habit of greet-

Transcona Views and Advertiser

ing each other with an enthusiastic “Hi Neighbour!” I plan to be there, and I hope to see
you, too!
I think most of us have a pretty good idea
of what makes a good neighbour. It’s about
more than just saying “hi” (though that’s a
good start). It’s about being there when some-
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MLA James Teitsma with his son Mark
(shoulders) and wife Joanne walking in
the 2019 Hi Neighbour Parade

one needs you. It’s about speaking up and
standing up to bullying. It’s about helping push
a car out of – dare I say it? – a snowdrift. It’s
about connecting. It’s about community. It’s
about being able to respect each other, and
talk with each other, even if we have differing
viewpoints.
The last couple of years have been difficult. The pandemic has strained relationships
and even divided families. Loud voices and
some political leaders have emphasized divisions in our community, our province, and our
country. Social media can give voice to people
who had little previously. That can be a good
thing, but in my experience, social media
tends to give power to trolls while at the same
time silencing good citizens. It’s not that being
on social media makes people more aggressive or hostile: it’s that people who are aggressive or hostile tend to be a lot more active on
social media. Often those on the political
edges or extremes (both left and right) tend to
be more active as well. All this can give us the
sense that our community and our country is
irreconcilably divided and that the divisions
will only get worse. But I don’t believe that’s
necessarily the case.
Another thing social media tends to do is
feed you viewpoints and information that you
already agree with – that’s called confirmation
bias. The most reliable cure for confirmation
bias is interaction with people who don’t share
your beliefs. They confront you with counterevidence and counterargument. People
who are willing to speak up if they disagree
with you make you smarter. People who try to
silence or intimidate their critics only make
themselves stupider.
I believe the best way to be a good neighbour is to follow the Golden Rule by treating
others the way you’d like to be treated. Be
quick to forgive and slow to criticize. Listen
before speaking. Encourage others. Show
kindness and compassion. Remember that a
simple selfless act can make someone’s day,
or maybe even change their life. Focus on
what binds us together rather than what divides us.
If we do all that, there will be no end of
reasons to say we’re from Transcona — and
Proud of it! v
June 2022

Leadership Development – an
important Cadet objective
Submitted by Augustina Harker

The Royal Canadian Cadet Program
may be the best-kept secret in youth development programs available.
Youth leadership opportunities allow
youth to grow in a positive environment that promotes personal growth.
Increasing opportunities given to youth,
allows them to become more active in
the community and in extracurricular activities, while creating lifelong skills.
Cadets leadership training is delivered
through classroom and experiential
learning.
An example of successful cadet
leadership training is Chief Petty Officer
2nd Class Philiippe Juajang, currently
the band leader of the local Transcona
350 Corps.
He joined the cadets at 12 years old,
along with his older brother Elijah, in
2014, and steadily moved up the ranks
of the local Cadet corps.
Philiippe’s journey in music started
with piano lessons in Grade 1. Since
then, he has added flute, bass sax and
drums to his repertoire.
He was chosen to attend Cadet
music camps in Comox, B.C in 2017 and
2019. Music camps offer a rigorous
schedule of theory and practice delivered by seasoned Cadet officers and

civilian instructors. At his first camp tour,
he received the honor of the Normandy
division as one of the top three cadets
and top cadet of the week in the intermediate band class.
Phillippe’s music skills are continually strengthened by his participation in

the Cadets corps. As band leader he is
charged with not only leading the band
in ceremonial parade but regularly instructs weekly classes in theory, practice
and band drill.
However, he has not kept his talents
limited to participating in Cadet-related activities. Phillippe participated and has won
music awards during the Winnipeg and
Manitoba Music Festival. He also plans to
continue developing his music skills in his
university studies and intends to study engineering with a music minor. v

204.691.7976
office@jamesteitsma.ca

➡

Healthy Aging
Continued from page 19

• medication or access to medical
attention
• assistance with basic needs
Prevention and Support:
Information and awareness are the best
tools to prevent elder abuse. Older adults
should know their rights and have easy access to assistance. Caregivers, neighbors and
friends should be aware of the signs and
symptoms that an older adult may be experiencing abuse and take the necessary steps to
help out.
If you are concerned about the immediate safety of an older adult, call 911.
Continued on page 23
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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2022 TRANSCONA

Hi Neighbour ts
n
e
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Festival P

Friday, June 3 at 8:30pm

Harlequin

Saturday, June 4
8:30pm

LYBERAL

Saturday, June 4
7:00pm
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Main Stage Sponsor

Join us for FREE concerts
main stage at the
Centennial Square on Regent
June 3 – 4 – 5

“Making Community Connections”
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Reaching Out Winnipeg
You can make a BIG difference for a
small number of people. Help us sponsor
a person.
In eight countries SOGI (sexual orientation, gender identity minority) people face the
death penalty. In 72 countries SOGI people
can legally be punished with imprisonment,
sometimes for life, and public torture. It is legal
to refuse employment, education, accommodation, or other basic rights, as well. Aside
from the legal considerations, there are also
horrible cultural practices. In some parts of the
world, even family members commit honour
killings, corrective rape, blackmail, extortion
and forced marriage against those suspected
of being SOGI.
Reaching Out Winnipeg is a small, grassroots, volunteer-based organization that
makes a big difference for a small number of
people. These differences, in most cases, are
life saving and always life changing.
What we do
Our objective is to create an increased
number of permanent resettlement opportunities for SOGI asylum seekers here in
Winnipeg.
Newly sponsored people to Winnipeg are
provided financial and social supports for a full

year. The costs per person for the year can
well exceed $20,000. We help with physical
and mental health care needs, finding suitable
accommodation, employment, as well as the
many other steps in the adjustment to a new
life in Canada.
If you’re able to financially help, please
do so at reachingoutwinnipeg.org. v

The Views is a community paper
distributed free of charge on or
about the first dayof each month to
the Transcona Community.

Healthy Aging

Closing Dates for July Issue
Editorial – no later than
Tuesday, June 7
Advertising – no later than
Thursday, June 9

Continued from page 21

Older adults and caregivers can also ask
help from:
• Seniors Abuse Support Line - 1-888869-7183 (24hr/day support)
• Age and Opportunity Elder Abuse
Services- 204-956-6440, provides counselling, connection to resources, and assistance with accessing crisis accommodations
and legal services.
• Protection for Persons in Care Office- 204-788-6366, if you are concerned
about someone living in a personal care home,
hospital or any other health care facility.

FAMILY CLEANING SERVICE

Email Editorial/Advertising
to transconaviews@bondprinting.net
Published by Bond Printing Ltd.
130 Victoria Ave. West
204.222.7069
www.bondprinting.net

Stephen’s Edge
PAINTING

Reasonable Rates for a
Standard Clean

✔ Stress free painting guaranteed
✔ Serving Winnipeg for 25 years
✔ Seniors discounts

• Reliable • Quick
• Efficient and Friendly

Ph:

Ph: 204-793-1030

204.229.9980

www.stephensedge.com

stephen@stephensedge.com

GRD YARDWORKS
PH: 204-290-9549

Comprehensive eye exams,
eyewear, direct billing
and airmiles rewards

50% OFF lenses
and BOGO

• Spring Cleaning
• Residential
• Monthly Contracts
• Snow Clearing

Book online: cresteyecare.com
or call 204-421-8080
#9 – 1500 REGENT AVE WEST
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Remember, if you or someone you know
has been abused or is experiencing abuse,
you are not alone – help is available.
For further support and resources,
please contact the Healthy Aging Resource
Team at 204-940-2114.

• Grass Cutting
• Senior Discounts
• Fencing
• Free Estimates

SERVING THE TRANSCONA AREA
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Business & Professional

D I R E C T O R Y
KON TIKI DENTAL CENTER
Dr. Terry Wong
Dr. Nancy Auyeung

212C Regent Ave. W. • Mon -

Thurs: 8:30 am to 5:00 p.m.
Fri:
8:30 am to 4:00 p.m.

R e g e n t
Chiropractic
& Massage
C l i n i c

Comprehensive Family Dental Care
New Patients Welcome!

Phone: 204-222-4238

Chiropractor:

Dr. Curtis Possia
Massage Therapists:

Jin Park
Nasly Sanchez

Ask us how we can help with your loose dentures!

Effective Treatment
and Rehabilation
n Sports injuries

n Neck pain n Whiplash
n Low back pain

n Slipped disc n Headaches
n Tennis elbow

n Foot pain - custom orthotics
n Rotator cuff injury

705 Regent Ave. W.
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1S2

PH: (204) 222-1571
FAX: (204) 222-8050

n Tendonitis n Work injuries
n Exercise programs

Treatment covered by:
Medicare, Autopac,
Workers Comp.,
Blue Cross and
Great West Life

Residential & Commercial Installations & Repairs

• Renovations
• New Installations
• Gas Furnaces
• Air Conditioning
• Pumps & Softeners
• Prompt Water Heater Replacements

204-222-0723

Dr. Charles W. Rubin

NOW OFFERING
FULL ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

office@ssplumbing.ca
WINNIPEG, MB

At your service for over 50 years

www.ssplumbing.ca

ADLEMAN & SOLAR
LAW
OFFICE
104 -1601 Regent Ave., W.,

Dr. Kevin H. Pham

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
Complete Dental Care for the Entire Family

INVISALIGN
DENTAL IMPLANTS
DIRECT BILLING

10-801 REGENT AVENUE, WEST

204-222-8609

Phone
www.t r an sc o n aden t al .co m

TRANSCONA
OVERHEAD DOORS LTD.
118 MELROSE AVENUE WEST
WINNIPEG, MB R2C 1N6

N.E. corner of Regent & Lagimodiere

Real Estate & Mortgages
Wills, Powers of Attorney, Estates
Notary Public

Phone:

204.222.7943

GRANT M. SOLAR
204-224-2222

www.transconaoverheaddoors.ca

Transcona Chiropractic
Wellness Centre
Dr. Harpal S Duggal B.Sc, D.C
1783 Plessis Rd, Unit 7, Wpg, MB, R3W-1N3
Ph: 204-777-9355 Fax: 204-777-9356
Email: drduggal@transconachiropractic.com
Website: www.transconachiropractic.com
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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